Paul Murer Collection
World War I

Box 1

Negative and contact sheets

Italian and U.S. Caproni Bombers

Handley-Page Bomber, Ansaldo

Fighter, Curtiss R-3 and Flying Boats with U.S.

Air Service Personnel

Photograph Album WWI

Camp Kelly

Mitchell Field and Environs

Aircraft and Personnel

Box 2

(2) 8x10 original paintings of World War I Air Battle 1973

Scenes

Correspondence

(3) original letters with Xerox and retyped copies from

U.S. Army Engineering Department

Brief biographical sketch on Murer

Murer and Bauglea Airplane; First airplane designed 1915 - 1916 and built in the Sacramento, CA. area

(2) original photographs with three copy negatives, contact prints, and newspaper photographs

Italian and U.S. Caproni Bombers, Ansaldo Fighter with U.S. Signal Corps 74th Aero Squadron